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Jen Guberman Celebrates Release of Second Book in Eos Dawn Trilogy 
BOILING SPRINGS, N.C. – Gardner-Webb
University Senior Jen Guberman will host a
release party and autograph signing for her
second book, Fortitude, on April 6 in Gardner-Webb’s Tucker Student Center lobby,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. A meet and greet, book signing, raffle, photo booth and pudding
bar will be included in the festivities.
“I’m excited to see everyone come out to celebrate the release of the second book, and I’m
looking forward to speaking with the people who enjoyed the first book and meeting
people who haven’t read the series yet,” Guberman said.
Fortitude, the second installment in the Eos Dawn trilogy, continues the adventures of
main character Eos Dawn and her friend Zane. They have just located the powerful
Skeleton Key, which can unlock anything. They decide to use this device to search beyond
the dystopian society they have always known. They set out with the goal of finding
Fortitude, the rumored city of free exiles.
Fortitude is “an exciting and thrilling addition to the Eos Dawn series! Definitely a must
read!” one reader commented.
Guberman’s books will be available for $10
each at the release party. Anyone who
purchases a book will receive raffle tickets
for drawings that includes gift cards, and mobile device accessories. All attendees will
receive one raffle ticket just for stopping by the event.
For more information, visit the Eos Dawn Series Facebook page or follow @eosdawnseries
on Twitter.
Jen Guberman is a senior at Gardner-Webb University. She is studying Public Relations,
Film and French. Since she took a high school creative writing class, Jen has hoped to
write and publish a novel. A native of Huntersville, N.C., Guberman loves ice cream, cats
and browsing funny pictures on the Internet. 
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